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WEDNESDAY, Oct. 26, 1988

Sinith likely to decide
to leave Marshall

Vol. 90, No. 28

Munchin' down

Smith said she is considering leaving
Marshall because of the opportunity presented by this offer. She came to Marshall in January 1986, to learn and experience, from a public institution standpoint, responsibilities such as working
with a Board of Regents and a legislative body.
Prior to her work at Marshall, Smith•
said she was involved in private institutions funded from tuition.
Before coming to Marshall, Smith was
acting vice president at Duquesne University from 1983-85 and assigned as
visiting academic vice president of Carnegie-Mellon University in 1985.

Smith
By Diana Long
Reporter

Or. Carol Ann Smith, vice president of
academic affairs, will decide within the
week whether she will stay or leave the
university.
Smith is the top choice for the presidency of Mater Dei College in Ogdensburg, N.Y. She said she expects to receive a contract from the college "within
the week," and will sign the contract if
she sees in writing the terms discussed
and agreed upon earlier.
"I will most likely not be here (Marshall)," Smith said.
"Prior to this (at Mater Dei College) a
contract was never needed; the president
had always been a nun or priest who did
not require a contract, because they were
assigned by the diocese," Smith said.
Because she is a layman, the board
developed a contract with Smith's help.
Some of the terms Smith wants in the
contract include regular terms of evaluation for the president, how. evaluation would be conducted, the term of the
contract, the salary and benefits included in the deal and the expectations
the college holds for the president.

"I needed to have those kind of experiences, figuring that the ne~t position
that I would get would be a presidency,"
Smith said. "You stay in a position
either until you feel you can contribute
nothing more or that you have learned
all you can."
Sister Mary Patrick Murphy, vice president of Mater Dei College, said the contract was mailed to Smith on Saturday,
and that Smith is expected to accept the
position.
·
"If she accepts, we would like her to
take on her position as soon as possible,
but we don't expect her to drop her
responsibilities at Marshall immediately·. We realize she will need to tie up
loose ends," Murphy said.
Mater Dei is a private two-year coed
Catholic college of 500 students. It was
founded in 1960 by The Sisters of St.
Joseph.
If Smith opts to leave the university,
she will be the third high-level official to
do so since the spring semester. Former
executive vice president/vice president
for financial affairs Buster Neel left the
university over the summer for a similar
position at the University of NevadaLas Vegas. School of Medicine Dean
Lester R. Bryant has announced he is
leaving his post in December to become
dean of the School of Medicine at the
University of Missouri at Columbia.

Photo by Robert Fouch

John Hi• es of Ha• ti• gto• grabs for the breacl while tailgati• g at
Pri• clle Fielcl last Saturday. This Satarclay may be Hercl fa• s' last
chance to tailgate this seaso• a • le.., of course, the Herd makes
it to the playoffs a • cl plays at home.

MU hopeful, but not betting Old Main on budget request
By Mary A. Lovejoy
Repo rter

Although Herbert J. Karlet, associate
vice president for finance said he is not
optimistic about the approval of improvement packages included in the 1989-90
budget request, he said he remains hopeful the university will receive $1.2 million in equity funding.
Key administrators for the university
presented the $24 million proposal to
staff members of the Board of Regents
on Monday in Charleston. However, the
university will not know the results until
the Legislature meets early next year.

If the Board of Regents approves this
request, equity funding would bring the
university up to the average amount of
funding determined by the Resource Allocation Model (RAM). This model indicates Marshall is funded sixth in the
state and underfunded by $1.2 million.
Karlet said the BOR acknowledged
this need in the guidelines it established
for the schools to fo llow when they developed their budget for next year.
Using the phase-in method of the
RAM, board memhers determined the
amount of funding each college and university would receive if the proposal
passed.

Karlet said he is somewhat pessimistic because of the state's economy.
"Higher education has so many needs,
but the state's economy does not generate money to help it," he said.
However, he said because the board
knows Marshall is underfunded according to the RAM, the university possibly
could receive the equity funds.
In addition to equity funding, James
J. Schneider, director of finance for the
BOR, said the regents will be asking the
Legislature to restore $12 million cut
from higher education during 1986-87.
He said the amount Marsha ll would
receive would be $1.2 million.

Karlet said there is some hope for this
base budget of $1.2 million to be restored.
"These two areas were the highlight of
our presentation to the board," he said.
Sister Mary Jude Jochum, BOR vice
president, said she is n ot sure how the
board will address the funding issue.
"At this point, we don't know what we
are going to do," Jochum said.
She said the board will address these
issues. and the combined budget for
higher education at its meeting in Bluefield on Oct. 31-Nov. l.
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Hair Wizards

BROUGHTON ·
ICE CREAM
AND
SANDWICHES

---

10% Discount

MARSHALL STUDENTS
with ID
101 7th Ave.

We Loan Money
on Anyth•ing

"Great Style
Starts Here"

We Buy, Sell
and Trade

Mack .and Dave's

697-4211

1010 3rd Ave.

Pa1·tl1t.inc)nize

3rd Ave; Next to
Hlghlawn Pharmacy

..vour llds

522-7812

.fg':_ll~'--~-;;e~;~~~;--•,

and 4th Ave.

525-1591

'

One of the dominant theories
on the practice of costume wearing at Halloween states that during medieval, church-sponsored processions parishoners
wore costumes in honor of patron saints on All Hallows Eve.
Editor'• Note: Thi• i• the fir• t of a
three part aeries to get you in the
mood for Halloween.
·

tumes on Halloween is not known, there
are three predominant theories.
The first theory proposes that during
Although Jason Vorhees reigned su- the pagan New Years festival on Hallopreme "Friday the 13th," Freddy Krueg- ween ghosts and spirits roamed around
er's charred face and razor glove are the the homes of the living. The villagers
rage of the area this Halloweeri, accord- would greet wandering spirits with a
ing to several area costume shop mana- banquet.
After the feast, masked villagers repregers.
"We have sold out of Freddy costumes senting the souls of the dead paraded to
twice in the last month," said Kathy the city limits leading the spirits away.
The second theory states that as part
Stiffler, manager of It's a Small World,
of the medieval practice of honoring
in the Huntington Mall.
Freddy costumes are also selling well saints, churches would display the relics
at National Theme Productions in the of saints on All Hallows Eve. Hallows
Huntington Mall, said manager Teresa means "holy."
The poorer churches could not offer
K. Pate. Elvira and devilwoman cosrelics, so c~urch off1cals started a protumes are also popular items, she said.
"Television, movies and commercials cession with the parishioners dressed as
usuallly set the trends of the season," the patron saints. The extras dressed as
angels or devils and everyone paraded
Stiffler said.
Costumes of a non-horror nature sel- around the church yard.
The third reason presents the wearing
ling well are the California Raisins,
Couch Potato, Pee Wee Herman and of costumes as protection from wanderALF. "Traditionally Dracula, witches ing spirits. Dr. Hymen Hart, part-time
professor of English, said peasants beand clowns sell well," Stiffler said.
The superhero characters have not lieved they could wear costumes and
been doing well, according to a number trick the spirits and ghosts into believing they were ghosts, therefore protectof Huntington Mall merchants.
Although the origin of wearing cos- ing themselves.

By Jack Ingles
Reporter ·

CUTS:
Men's $100
Women's $1100
Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut

IJJ1

·F reddy slashes to ·
top in costume war

,,_.._,,_.._,.__.._,.__.._..,_._,_,_,,_..
,,_.._,_,_,,_.._,,_.._~

As a Starter or Just a Snack
Try O~r Appetizers
Reg. Lg.

Vegetable Sticks
Onions Rings
French Fries
Garden Basket
French Fried Mushrooms
Potato Skins

1.45 2.25
1.45 2.35
.84 1.29
2.85 3.79
1.50 2.25
.69 ea.
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J.D. BRENTS

526 9th St.
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Become Your Wildest
Dream or Nightmare!

'~l,_?:·:: CELEBRATING OUT 10th HALLOWEEN! ~

·:b • OVER 4000 adult Theatrical Costumes for rent.
• Beautiful childrens costumes for sale.
·
• Over 200 masks & wigs to choose from.
• We have a complete stock of theatrical
make-up and make-up kits and offer free expert
advice on application.
• We stock a complete line of Halloween party decorations
and supplies.
• Hats, gloves, swords, feathers, jewels, rhinestones, boas, animal
noses, haunted house supplies.
1
.•

·1{"

We have what no one else has for Halloween ...WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

The Parthenon-Read It Daily!

MAGIC MAKERS COSTUME RENT AL
Third Floor Of The Frederick Building
4th Ave. Between 9th & 10th Sts., HUNTINGTON (304)525-5333
Closed Sunday

Open Daily 10 a.m.-8 p .m.
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Mangione'S magic HAVE A 3.3 GPA?
After hitching a ride to the theater,
HONORS
WANTS
YOU
ja.zz artist excites Keith-Albee crowd
.

.

By Jolla Gilmore
Reporter

World reknowned jazz artist and flugelhom player Chuck Mangione began
his Thursday concert at the Keith-Albee
Theatre with a touch of drama - he
didn't arrive with the rest of his group.
Celeste WintersNunley,executivedirector -of the Marshall Artists Series, said
all the performers came in at different
times. "I went backstage at 6 p.m. to
make sure everything was all right, and
they said it was except that Chuck
wasn't there. I called his agent and he
told me that Chuck's original flight to
Huntington had been cancelled, his second flight had been delayed four hours
in Pittsburgh because offog, and that he
should be on his way."
Nunley said when Mangione got to
Huntington he didn't call anyone and no
one knew when to pick.him up. While
standing at the airport, a Huntington
policeman recognized Mangione and offered him in a ride to Huntington with
the ambassador from Jordan who was
in Huntington for the American-Arab
Affairs Council meeting.
"Other than tha t, everything went
well," Nunley said. She said she wasn't
really concerned that Mangione wouldn't
show up because the other musicians
said he was dependable and his agent
reported on the problem with the airlines.
The jazz artist arrived in time for the 8
p.m. concert and proceeded to thrill the
crowd with a mixture of old favorites
and tunes from his recent albums.
During one of his songs, Mangione
strolled through the audience and at one
point began talking to Norma K.
Rhodes, Meigs County, Ohio, senior,
and asked her to dance.
"He was an excellent dancer and he

Jazz artist Chuck Mangione
made a stop at the Keith-Albee
Theatre Thursday night, but he
had some problems gettting to
the concert.
seemed very friendly," Rhodes said.
Mangione asked her about her schooling, what year she was in and if she ever
played an instrument. "I said 'Yes, the
trumpet' and he said 'I should have
known."' Rhodes said.
After the concert, Mangione said, "I
had a very good time at tonight's performance. 'the audience was great and
so was the hall we played in." Mangione
said he liked the old theaters because
they have more of a natural sound.
The band spends approximately nine
months a year touring. "I like to play for
people," Mangione said. " If it was my
choice I would have them all come over
to my house and instead of me having to
run all over the country looking for
them." He also said he prefers touring to
recording because of the "instant response from a perfomance that you don't
get from a record."
According to Mangione, one of the
biggest influences in his life was Dizzy
Gillespie, whom Mangione considers his
"musical father." Gillespie was often a
guest at the Mangione household where
they would have "jam sessions" in the
living room.
" When you're a kid and every week
you have Dizzy Gillespie or some other
top artist at your house, you presume
that every other kid is doing the same
thing, but now when I look back on it ·
now it seems pretty incredible to have
been associated with all those people."

Spring Schedule
'

HON 395 (201)
HON 196 (201)
American Diplomacy
The American Experience:
in the 20th Century
The 1960s: Positive
4 credits 9:30-10:45-Tth ·
Lessons
4 credits 4~6: 20 W
Dr. Norman Graebner
(Drinko Visiting Prof.)
Dr. Elaine Baker
Dr. David Duke
Dr. Frances Hensley
Prof. Phil Carter
Honors Office: OM 227
Phone: 696-5421
PREREQUISITES: 3.3 GPA
"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

/

China Garden
Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.

$3.00 And Up

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO

Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00
Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite"

!CIIP-E
ROCK· N·ROLL CAFE, HUNTINGTON, WV

.-

.•

918 4th A venue
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ROXY MUSIC.* 10 000 MANIACS* INXS

1

NEW ORDER · LOVE & ROCKETS · THE CULT

RAMONES • SUGARCUBES • DEPEOtE MODE
LOVE & ROCKETS • SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES

ERASURE• SKINNY PUPPY• JOY DIVISION
ECHO & THE BUNNY MEN . REM • THE POLICE

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC & DANCE

697-5514

,

SINEAD O'CONNOR • GENE LOVES JEZEBEL

D~N~E(l:O~K~A[T~

804 6th Avenue

/r-

~

Publicize for FREE
in the SGA
Buy, Sell, Trade Guide

__aa ,_ - - - - - - - - -

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

-

Look for our flyers on campus!
Deadline for submitting ads-Nov .2
SGA·Office 2W29 MSC
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STADIUM

Thewinnt
Jonathan

3 0--

Reid, Athens, .V
uate student, scar
ning touchdowr
Name Our Stad
Reid said there an
reasons" why t~
should be named

4

Pit.

His winning submi
strated at left by st
ist Dennis Boulay.

5 0

40-30--

MooreBid Memorial Stadium
Why? Because Arch Moore always bids more
than he has to spend.
Todd Clayton
Huntington)unior

Thundering Herd Stadium
Why? It reflects on the greatness ofour No. I
football team.
Sean L. Courts
Wheeling graduate student

Gov. Arch A. Moore Fine Arts Facility
Why? A sign on the building (stadium) will
probably be the closest we'll ever come to a fine
arts facility.
Sandee Lloyd
Chesapeake, Ohio, freshman

Unity Field
Why?ln order to have a continuous winning
program, you must come together as one.
Bruce Hammond
Flordia City, Fla .. senior

Let's Go To The Superblock After The
Game Stadium
Why? Both will remain a figment of political
imagination.
Dean Dippolito
Huntington graduate student

20-1 0--

Clagg Field
Why? After Dr. Sam Clagg, past president,
chair, educator, athlete, who has been totally
dedicated to MU for many years.
Joy Adkins
Chaump Memorial Stadium
Why? Chaump for the coach, memorial for
those 1970 players.
Chris Merritt
Huntington junior
Pride & Sacrifice Memorial Stadium
Why? The football office sign states
"Pride & Sacrifice" in honor of the pride and
sacrifice of the 1970-71 Marshall University
football team.
Staff and students, Bursars Office

George Chaump Stadium
Why? We should do as UNC did with Dean
Smith. Give Chaump the money and time and
he'll do for us as Smith did for UNC!!!
Howard Cloke
Barbours11ille sophomore
A Needless Drain on Scarce Resources
Whyi' Programs appropriate to the roll of a
university in society should have priority.
John H. Mead
music professor
Golden Arch Stadium
Why? So McDonald's will build near it.
·
Bob Spene"
Logan graduate student
John Marshall Stad;um
Why? Credited founder of the university.
Herdstown Stadium
Whyi' Because without Marshall University,
Huntington would not be the town that it is
today.
Michele Barnette
Craigsville sophomore

The remainder of t
some tame, some c
Marshall University Memorial Stadium
Whyi' To remember and in honor of all football players, coaches, fans and others involved
in Marshall football.
Martha Frampton
Huntington junior
West Virginia Memorial Stadium
Whyi' To honor all West Virginians past,
present and future.
Lester Garforth III
Huntington sophomore

The Old Corral
Why? Because it works and for other rea•
sons . And " pasture " and "s tud
farm" aren't good.
D.W.Jensen
interim director, School of Journalism
Super Joke Stadium
Wh.y? Because we feel that it will never
materialize.
Super Joke Crew
Community College

Foamdome
Whyi' For old Ai

S.O.U.P. Bowl
Why? Some Old

The Court Yar
Why? To honor
named after, John
tic-e of the Suprem,
TJ
Raci

The River Citi,
Why? To help p
area and Hunting!
Pat
st

Fantasy Stadi1
Why? Keep wist
come true.
De
Huntingtc

Herd Haven/II
Why? l coulc
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•
.nner1s
•••
~han Reid

'?-nS, .W.Va., gradt, scored the wintdown with his
Stadium .entry.
~re are "30 million
rhy the stadium
1med The Money

This is ail architect's drawing of the proposed
stadium to be located adjacent to. campus on
20th Street. The .structure will seat 30,000 and
is expected·to cost $30;000,000. Both.gaNl'llil-

ADMIT

submission is illut by staff cartoonoulay.

ONE

~ourt Yard
' To honor the person_the school was
after, John Marshall, former chief jushe Supreme Court.
Thomas Judy
Racine sophomore

iU ver Cities Stadium
'To help promote the Tri-Cities in the
d Huntington.
Patsy Brumfield
staff member

asy Stadium
>Keep wishing because i_
t ain't going to
ue.
Dean Dippolito
Huntington graduate student

0000945024

0000945025

Why? We all can see it but it's not really
there.
Steve Eschleman
Huntington junior

Mooreshall's New and Improved Buffalo Pen
Why? Haven't you Herd about the election.
Wayne Porter
Salt Rock freshman ,

Fine Arts Facility
Why? Kill two birds with one stone, so to
speak.
Ed Duffy
assistant professor sociology/ anthropology

Thunder Dome
Why? Put a dome over the stadium and be
one step ahead ofWVU.
Jerry Vance
Matewan junior
Tonja Clonk
Spencer sophomore
Julie Dunn
Huntington senior

Marshall Stadium
Why? Because it would ~epresent the univer·
sity better that way.
Charles Godfrey
Northfork sophomore

Herd Arena
Why? Because it will be the arena for the
Herd!
Lora Spratt
Oceana sophomore

names.

John E. Dolin
art professor

The Stealth Stadium
Why? It's there, you just can't see it.
Karen Kidd
Huntington senior
Chaumping Grounds
· Why? After Coach Chaump.
Ben Mize
Belle senior
Mirage Stadium

ONE

Stephen Varitek, Weirton
&-hman, came in third with
his David Braine Red Ink
Memorial Stadiam. Again, the
author said the name needs
no explanation.

-Y•

I Haven/Marco's Bowl

? I couldn't think of any other

ADMIT

Second place go- to Chris
Cowan, Elkview sophomore.
He proposes the name Moore
B.S. "The name
it (all),."
Cowan wrote.

of the field: some lame
1e blame, some the same

1dome
'For old Arch's mistakes.
J.P. Bowl
'Some Old University Project
Jill Zegeer

torial candidates say they support the stadium.
Stay tuned until Nov. 9, the morning after. Will
the winner still respect Marshall in the
morning?

Thunder Stadium
Why? It just sounds good.
Mary A. Lovejoy
Alkol junior
Phantom Field
Why? In remembrance of the 1970 football
team. Hopefully the 1970 squad is watching.
Marshall Memorial Metrodome
Why? It should be a dome and in memory of
the 1970 football team

Yeager Field
Marshall Memorial Dome
Marshall Memorial Field
Marshall Memorial Stadium
Gaston Caperton Stadium
Riverside Field
Riverside Memorial
Why? Because it's near the Ohio River.
Memorial Field
Why? After the 1970 football team.
Huntington Stadium
Herd Stadium
Herd House
Bull Pen
Arena of Dreams
Thunder Bowl
Thunder Dome
Why? It should be domed for extra uses.
Marcos
Members of Pi Kappa Phi
Glaser Field
Wally Barron Stadium
Solvent Citizens of West VirginiaMemorial Stadium
MooreMooreMooreMooreMooreMoore
Stadium
Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch Field
Lady M. Stadium
Why? In honor of Mrs. Arch Moore.
The Dole Bowl
Why? In honor of West Virginia's taxpayers.
Eat Your Heart Out Gaston Caperton
Stadium
·
·
Science and High Technology Hall
Why? A little something for those prissy
academicians.
How to Legally Buy Votes Stadium

.o s
17
........

• . .,::
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Who's movin'·who?

Officials offer help, Glaser has doubts
By C•riaty Zempter
Reporter

Marshall administrators may say
they want to help the businesses that
will be forced to move due to construction of the proposed new stadium, but a
local businessman doesn't buy it.
"They never have (helped) in the past,
and they never will," Norman Glaser,
chairman of Save Our Stores, said.
Glaser, who owns Glaser Furniture,
calls the announcement of the stadium's
construction "a hostile .action" on the
part of Marshall.
Marshall administrators disagree.
"We'll do whatever seems helpful,"

President Dale F. Nitzschke said.
The possibility of students helping
individuals and businesses relocate exista, but should be done in cooperation
with such agencies as the chamber of
commerce, according to Nitzschke.
"The best and most efficient way to
help is to keep it within channels," he
said.
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice-president of student sffairs, agrees, bufalso sees possible problems.
''The human being in me says we must
help out, but the administrator sa~s
what about liability," Bailey said.
Liability could indeed be a problem,

said Raymond F. Welty, director of auxiliary services. If students helping the
elderly residents of the area pack up
belongings and move happened to damage those belongings, problems could
arise.
"To my understanding the state would
not cover any student activities like
that," Welty said.
However, students would not be needed to help the residents in any case,
because the Board of Regents is to pay
moving expenses that will allow them to
hire professional movers, according to
Welty.
The possibility of business students
doing studies to find suitable relocation

sites for businesses in the area is also
plagued by the possible legal ramifications of suggesting an unsatisfactory
site, according to Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the College of Business.
Although such studies "could be a
viable laboratory" for business students, problems could also include lack
of time for the professors and lack of
expertise on the part of the students,
Alexander said.
Norman Glaser, though, isn't holding
his breath in anticipation of help from
the university.
"They're not going to do anything for
the businesses," he said.

CriDle conference converges Friday at Marshall
By Aadrew McMorrow
Reporter

Students and professionals from a 12
state area are expected to attend the
American Criminal Justice Association
Regional Conference at Marshall Oct.
28-29.
The conference is sponsored by Marshall's chapter of Lambda Alpha Epsilon (LAE), the American Criminal Justice Society. A seminar on sex crime and
rape, and a competition for LAE members highlight the event. The competi-

tion features exams on criminal justice
knowledge, a physical agility test, a pistol shooting contest, and a mock criminal investigation. Regional officer elections are also on the agenda.
The seminar begins at 8 a.m. Friday
and anyone ~~ attend. However, a $5
donation will bJi requested to cover the
cost of refreshments.
Professional members of LAE will also compete. "Students compete against
students, and professionals compete
against professionals. So there's two

st. J.D Brent's 528-9109
- Try Our Ribs For Lunchl-

divisions of competition," said Dr.
Samuel L. Dameron, assistant professor
of criminal justice.
Most criminal justice students find the
professionals helpful. "By competing
against other students and knowing
your areas of strength and weakness,
you can try to improve yourself before
going into the career field," said Donald
C. Church, Yeager junior and President
of Marshall's LAE chapter.
P. Scott Johnson, Huntington junior,
said the conference helps Marshall's

LOOKING FOR LEADERS

526 9th

Parthenonize
your Ads

Classified
Hair and Tanning Salon

-STYLISTSRi c hard Boggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowle r
Vicki e Thomas
Gregg VanHoose

STUDENT SPECIALS
10 Tanning Sessions

$2000 plus tax

I cu R(•nt
Ritter Park, Very Clean. Secure, 1
BR, $245, Ut. Pd ., Efficiency Apt.,
$200, Furnished. 529-9367 or696-2693.
NearCorbly. Nice 1 BR, brick, carpet,
parking, utilities. 525-1717.
One or Two BR furnished apartment. Carpet, off-street parking. Excellent location. Call 522-3187.

Waitress and floorman needed at
1896 Club. Apply in person. 8 p.m.
this week.
Part-time positions in phone/mail
order computer software company.
Familiar with Commodore and/ or
Amiga software, basic keyboarding
skills. Rent-A-Disc, 529-3232.

Hair Cut/Style

$1000
1118 6th Avenue

525-7898

'79 Impala for sale. V-8, PS, PB.
good tires, new exhaust. $825. Call ,
733-2582.

reputation abroad. "It makes the university look good because it is run very
professionally," Johnson said.
Dameron said that Higher Education
Resource Funds (HERF) grants are paying for some criminal justice students to
go, plus LAE had a car wash, and is
giving away chances on a football
(signed by the football team and
coaches) for donations. " We're also getting some donations from private businesses to help defray the costs of sponsoring this," Dameron said.

Campus Entertainment, Unltd.
is now accepting applications for:

.... ,:::..~':N
1-

pecial vents Chairperson Homecoming Chairperson
~ Gain valuable experience in organizing and
executing major entertainment events!
Please apply in MSC 2W38 Application Deadline - Nov.4

Good Food
Good Service
Cleanliness
Courtesy

Ambiance
And The Price Is Right!

""•m~

( What else is there?)

steaka ndspa(hetti
920 FIFTH AVENUE HOUSE
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

696•9788

---Celebrating Our 50th Year---
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--SPORTS
Herd, Doctor, McKnight all gain recognition
By Jim Keyeer
Sports Editor

It might not be long before the Marshall football team starts wondering
how much more recognition it can garner.
This week, two Herd players pulled off
a "double-double"_of sorts. Tight end
Sean Doctor was named the Southern
Conference Offensive Player of the
Week for grabbing seven passes for 107
yards and two touchdowns in Saturday's win, and linebacker Nick
McKnight was named the SC's Defensive Player of the Week for his ninetackle, four-sack performance.
The team itself also continued to gain
more recognition by moving up a spot in
the NCAA Division 1-AA poll, from
third to second. The move allowed Marshall to be second in both 1-AA polls as it
remained in that position for the fourth
consecutive week in the Sports Network
poll.
Surprisingly, Marshall is not gaining
national recognition in just 1-AA polls,
though. The past two weeks the Herd

has been listed in the "also receiving
votes" category of the USA-Today-CNN
Top 25, a poll dominated exclusively by
Division 1-A teams. The Herd is the only
1-AA team mentioned in the poll.
Of course, all of the achievements the
team has made are not goi..,g to automatically bring a win against Appalachian State when the Mountaineers
visit Fairfield Stadium Saturday. What
will give the Herd its eighth win is a
well-played football game similar to last
weekend's.
"We'll have to put it all together like
we did against UTC," head coach
George Cha.ump said. "Our offense, defense, and kicking game all came together Saturday and played probably
the best half (first halt) of football I've
ever seen. We will have to do that
again."
Although Chaump said the Herd will
have to play like it did against UTC, he
said he did not know if an exact replica
could be expected. "I thought our offense
did a great job. To jump on a team that is
that good defensively 21-0 is unbelieva-

ble. I don't know if we're that powerful
offensively or we can do that all the time.
We just had a good game plan and we
followed it."
Saturday's contest will be the final
regular season home ganie for the Herd,
and Chaump said he's glad Appy is the
opponent. "I think it only fitting we
should be involved in a game like this in
our last regular season home game. This
is what college football is all about coming down to the end of the season
and being able to battle for your conference title."
·
In past years, Appalachian has meant
great defense. This year, though, the
Mountaineers are giving up almost 320
yards a game. However, Chaump said
that is not an indication that the defense
is weak.
"Their defense is really well-balanced.
The front line is huge, with the two interior linemen combining for 600 pounds
and the two outsiders. each weighing
265. This makes it '-jry hard to run
tackle-to-tackle against them because
they are so hard to block."
Chaump said you can't always count

on throwing against them either. "The
great speed they have in the secondary
could offset our passing attack, so it
should be interesting. They don't blitz a
lot, but they give you a lot of different
looks."
As good as Appy's defense might be,
Marshall quarterback John Gregory
has certainly shown he is not easily
rattled, and his play Saturday will again
be a key for the-Herd. "I said that John
would be the best quarterback in the
league, and he has become that. Our
passing offense is top-ranked and so is
John, and that has propelled our overall
offense tojhe number one spot." On the
year, Gregory has completed 119 of211
passes for 1,787 yards and 13 touchdowns while throwing only seven interceptions.
Although Appalachian has lost two
games this year (South Carolina and
Furman), the Mountaineers are still
ranked 11th in the NCAA 1-AA poll, and
a win could tie it with ·Marshall for the
SC lead. Currently, the Herd. is 4-0 and
Appy 3-1.

Win-over WVU will- place confidence in/soccer teani
By Jim Higgins
Reporter

When the Marshall soccer team goes
on the field at Fairfield Stadium at 7
p.m. tonight against West Virginia University, more will be at stake than just a
win or a loss.
The 2-10-1 Herd needs an attitude adjustment, and perhaps a defeat of an archrival like WVU could help. Regardless of
who it is against, though, Peter Catizone
believes a "good, solid 90 minute game

could turn this team around."
"Perhaps this is a warn out cliche, but
it's not whether you win or lose, it's how
you play the game. Tonight, the most
important thing for us to do is get our
heads together and play a good game,"
the co-captain said.
Goalie Mark Taylor agrees with Catizone. He said the team needs a win to
prepare for the Southern Conference Tournament, which will be held November 5
at Greensboro, N.C. "If we win against
WVU we'll be in good shape, despite
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what our record shows. It would tum our
attitudes around for the remaining two
games and the tournament."
As bad as Marshall needs a win, Taylor said a loss might not hinder the Herd
in an equal amount. "A loss would not
hurt us as much as a win would help us
at this point. A win in any of our next
three games could be just what this team
needs to get it together. Although our
record is poor, we are not out of it yet.
The tournament title could go to anyone.
We've got as much a chance as any other

.

.

team in the conference. We just have to
get our confidence up and show what
kind of team we really are."
The Herd lost 4-0 to WVU in last year's
clash at Mountaineer Stadium. Taylor
said the Mountaineers "out-hustled and
out-hit us last year in rainy, 30-degree
weather," and that a win would not be
easy to come by. '
"They have several returning players
and a few new foreign recruits. They're
probably a better team this year than
they were last."
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Committee searches for the meaning of life (at Marshall)
By Diana Long
Reporter

sor and subcommittee chairwoman said.
She said the university is oriented to
undergraduate services which try to help
students develop these voices, such as
the Autism Center, HELP program and
tutorial services.

What is the purpose of Marshall?
This question and many others concerning Marshall's mission statement,
program review, staffing and accreditation were put forth for discussion at the
academic planning committee meeting
Monday. "This committee is charged
with making long-term decisions as to
the goals and missions of the university.

"One direction I would like to see the
university move in is that I would like to
see a lot more time and energy from students and faculty devoted to learning for
its own sake," Lumpkin said.

"What we make here is a human mind
and a human voice with an identity and
with a sense of its place in the world,"
said Shirley Lumpkin, English profes-

Another question brought forth at the
meeting concerned the mission statement. This statement is the document
which explains what the university as a

whole is and what it strives to be in the
future. The committee worked on revision of the statement last year, and a
new draft resulted.
"The first and most basic commitment
of Marshall University is to teaching
and learning at the undergraduate level
of education," Carolyn Karr, professor
of education said. "The mission statement sets our listing of priorities in the
order we put these priorities."
Another subcommittee of academic
planning, program review, is "charged
to develop an instrument which can be
used to review programs in relationship
fo what is seen as the university's pur-
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pose and where it wants to go," Lumpkin, said.
"We use such an instrument to set
priorities as to what areas we want to
put our resources in," Lumpkin said.
Understaffing is one priority area to
the committee. ,"We're grossly understaffed, and when and if we get new
faculty the program review should contain a strong statement as to where
these faculty should be placed," Karr
said. "Staffing undergraduate classes is
where we've done probably our worst
job; we're cramming students in like
sardines in a can. Something needs to be
addressed."
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on any food purchased on the day indicated below. You must present a
valid Marshall Student I.D. card and tell us what organization or
location you are from at the time of purchase.

THURS AV-MEN'S DAY
Shampoo Cut $6.50
Perms $35.00
Salon Perms $25.00
Highlights $20.00
Haircuts $8.50

FREE

Tanning Sessions
With Each Perm

No Appointment
Necessary
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
10AM-8PM

Fa culty Sta{ f and Administration:
I /:.W a.m. · 2:00 p.m. Tuesda ys & Thursdays

Monda ys-Alpha Ph i Alpha Twin Towers East. Pi Kappa Alpha ,
Night Class Students
Tuesda y .-;-La idle:v Hall. Buskirk Hall. Sigma Phi Epsilon . Phi Mu

WPdne.sday-Twin Towers West. Tau Ka ppa Epsilon. Alpha Chi
O mega. Pi Kappa Phi , Sigma S igma Sigma
Thursdays-H olderby Hall, Lambda Chi Alpha . Alpha Xi De lta
Friday.s-Hodges Hall, Delta Zeta, Alpha Tau Omega. Phi Delta Theta

Sundays-All dorm s, Fraternities and Sororities

